
DISCOVER OUR DINING OPTIONS

California Pizza Kitchen (954) 465-2041

California Pizza Kitchen is known for serving up California creativity through their innovative
menu, California Pizza Kitchen hosts hearth-baked pizzas to creative salads. In The Oasis, near
Nordstrom Rack

Pizzeria | $$ Serves Lunch & Dinner
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Cheesecake Factory, The (954) 835-0966

The Cheesecake Factory menu features more than 200 menu selections made fresh from
scratch each day using only the highest quality ingredients. In The Oasis, near Nordstrom Rack

Grand Lux Cafe (954) 838-9711

The Grand Lux Café uses the freshest ingredients with world class cooking techniques to create
classic American dishes and International favorites. In The Colonnade Outlets near Neiman
Marcus Last Call

American | $$ Serves Lunch & Dinner

American | $$ Serves Lunch & Dinner
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Johnny Rockets (954) 514-2715

Johnny Rockets is an international restaurant franchise that o�ers high quality, innovative menu
items including fresh, never frozen 100% beef cooked-to-order hamburgers, Veggie Boca®
burger, chicken sandwiches, crispy fries and rich, delicious hand-spun shakes and malts. The
Oasis near In the Game

Matchbox (754) 701-3731

Thin crust, wood-�red brick oven pizzas, grilled Angus miniburgers, craft beer, all in an
industrial, yet rustic space with an urban feel, and includes a chef-driven bistro menu. Always
casual, cool + contemporary. Hayes Street In the Colonnade Outlets

American | $ Serves Lunch & Dinner

American | $$ Serves Lunch, Dinner & Desserts
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MiaFruta

MiaFruta is a local family business o�ering farm-to-table inspired dishes and drinks. The menu
includes veggie bowls, acai and pitaya bowls, fresh-made juices and smoothies, fresh salads &
sandwiches, avocado toast and home-made popsicles.

Mojito Bar Tropical Eats & Latin Beats (954) 851-9847

Mojitobar & Plates by Douglas Rodriguez features a high-energy atmosphere, indoor & outdoor
seating and fresh-squeezed mojitos in a variety of �avors as well as American cuisine with a
Latin twist. In The Oasis next to Regal Sawgrass & IMAX

Restaurants (order at the
counter) | $

Serves Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

Latin | $$ Serves Lunch & Dinner
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P.F. Chang's (954) 845-1113

Family-friendly atmosphere o�ering creative takes on Chinese fare in a sticking space. In The
Colonnade Outlets

Paul Maison de Qualite' (954) 846-0344

PAUL recipes leave no room for compromise: carefully selected ingredients, fresh products and
polished presentation. At PAUL you're promised quality with one unique aim: your pleasure. In
The Colonnade Outlets near Bloomingdale's - The Outlet Store

Chinese | $$ Serves Lunch & Dinner

Bakery | $$ Serves Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
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Rainforest Cafe (954) 851-1015

Discover a realistic indoor rainforest, complete with lush vegetation, tropical rainstorms,
trumpeting elephants and entertaining gorillas, It's not just another meal; it's an adventure!
Avenue 2 next to Century 21 Department Store

Seasons 52 (954) 846-0052

Seasons 52 is known for its seasonally inspired menu and fresh approach to dining – notable
menu selections include: Steak and Cremini Mushroom Flatbread, Cedar Plank Salmon,
Caramelized Sea Scallops and Maui Tuna Crunch Salad. The Colonnade Outlets near Furla and
Etro

American | $$ Serves Lunch & Dinner

American | $$$ Serves Lunch & Dinner
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Shake Shack (754) 218-8812

Shake Shack is a modern day “roadside” burger stand serves up the most delicious burgers, hot
dogs, frozen custard, shakes, and more. Located in The Oasis in front of Regal Sawgrass & IMAX

SushiGami (954) 835-9070

This ultramodern, conveyor belt sushi restaurant o�ers a seemingly endless array of beautifully
presented options. Located in front of Forever 21

American | $$ Serves Lunch & Dinner

Japanese | $$ Serves Lunch & Dinner
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Texas de Brazil (954) 800-4200

Texas de Brazil, an authentic Brazilian-American churrascaria (steak house) that combines the
cuisine of Southern Brazil with the generous spirit of Texas in tempting, all you care to eat
portions of seasoned beef, lamb, pork, chicken and sausage. In The Oasis near Regal Sawgrass &
IMAX

Villagio (954) 846-2176

O�ering traditional Italian dishes in a relaxing, stylish atmosphere, Villagio allows guests to
travel to Italy and dine on the �nest dishes. In The Colonnade Outlets across from Burberry

Brazilian | $$ Serves Dinner

Italian | $$ Serves Lunch & Dinner
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Yard House (954) 838-0120

Yard House takes their vast experience with brews, couples it with a kitchen that prepares over
100 items made from scratch daily, and serves it all up in a welcoming space with an energetic
vibe. In The Oasis near Regal Sawgrass & IMAX

American | $$ Serves Lunch & Dinner
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